Abstract. We probe Penrose's five-fold symmetry and fractal behavior for atom H. With radius rH derived from H mass mH, H symmetry is governed by Euclid's golden ratio [sqrt(5)-1]/2, as proved with accurate H terms. Our prediction for H 1S-3S, to be measured soon, is 2 922 743 278 654 kHz.
I. Introduction
Euclid-Phidias numbers appear in fundamental and applied sciences, in arts… [1] [2] [3] , and for chaotic or fractal behavior (Mandelbrot [4] , Gutzwiller [5] ) and Penrose's 5-fold symmetry [6] . With (1-x)/x =x/1 for complementary parts +x, 1-x of composite units, Euclidean harmony is x ± =φ ± =-½(1±√5).
The simplest, smallest but most abundant neutral unit in the Universe [7] , composite H has electron (mass m e ) and proton (mass m P ) as complementary parts: m H =m e +m P =m e + (m H -m e ) or 1=x+ (1-x), if x=m e /m H . If φ applied to H, it must show in its spectrum. By its compact nature, Bohr theory fails on φ-symmetry, also invisible in bound state QED [8] . We probe φ for H using mass m H and radius r H related by m H = (4π/3) γr H 3 . Scaling H levels by virial ½e 2 /r H gives away φ and fractal behavior.
This is in line with Rydberg's original formula [9] and confirmed with accurate H 1S-nS terms [10] .
We predict a value of 2922743278654 kHz for H 1S-3S, to be measured in the near future [11] .
II. Rydberg equation and fractal behavior of atom H

II.1 Chaotic/fractal interpretation of the Rydberg formula for composite H
With constant a in Å and line number n, the original Rydberg formula [9] for H terms T n =an 2 /(n 2 -1) Å or T n /(an) =n/(n 2 -1) =1/(n-1/n) (1) suggests that H may well exhibit fractal or chaotic behavior [4, 5] . Bohr energy differences
with Rydberg R H =10 8 /a cm -1 , give fractal behavior (1) in linear form
With E n [12] instead of ΔE n , plots of nE n versus n and 1/n give power laws E n (n)≡E n (1/n)=109679,223605211n -1,000004252339 ≡109679,223605211(1/n) 1,000004252339 (4) Linear n and inverse 1/n views suggest fractal H (3) within 0,007 cm -1 , while Bohr 1/n 2 theory has errors of 0,0126 cm -1 (a power fit in 1/n 2 has its exponent shifted by 1). The greatest difference with
Bohr theory and QED is asymptote 109679,2236 cm -1 in (4), larger than -E 1 =109678,773704 cm -1 in [12] . Since 1/n secures convergence, a 4 th order fit in 1/n nE n =0,006889343262/n 4 -4,375765800476/n 3 +5,5580713748932/n 2 +109677,585385323000/n (5)
allows an infinite number of solutions, trivial or not.
(i) Any n c (except 0) will lead to the same accuracy as (6) . A relation between n c and φ like n c =Aφ m (10) for (9) may probe Euclidean symmetry, but only if an alternative r H existed (see Section II.3).
(ii) Detecting internal φ-effects in H depends on specific φ-relations [2] [3] [4] [5] like φ m+2 +φ m+1 = φ m ; 1=1/φ -φ; φ 2 +φ-1=0 and φ(φ+1)=1
Internal φ-symmetries (11) are available from (7) With only part ratios, all symmetries in (ii) are Euclidean (see Introduction).
By virtue of (10)- (12), reduced mass for H (12) implies Euclidean harmony between parts, obeying
If valid, these are only small corrections to E n , since μ/m e (7) is 1837 times larger than μ/m H (12).
The fate of H symmetries (9)- (13) (14) where 4π/3 is the form factor for a sphere and γ in g/cm 3 is H density.
With m H =m e +m P =9,10938215.10 -28 +1,672621637.10 -24 g [10] and γ=1 g/cm 3 for H, the result is r H =7,36515437.10 -9 cm = 0,736515437 Å (15) This is the only real, theoretically possible alternative to Bohr length r B =0,529177209 Å [16] . Apart from form factor and γ, its accuracy relies on the precision for m e and m P [10] .
In (6) , H radius r 0 is Bohr length r B , corrected for recoil (7) 
Due to (18) , plots of nN n versus 1/n and (1-1/n) in (21) With (1-1/n), typical for molecular potentials [16] , (20)- (21) reveal the effect of odd powers in 1/n, absent in Bohr 1/n 2 theory and in a relativistic expansion in E n =μc 2 (1/√(1+α 2 /n 2 )-1) [8, 14] .
In (A16)-(A17), we prove that the H force constant k n , away from critical configuration n c , varies with 1,5/n. Fig. 1 includes N n versus 1,5/n and (1-1,5/n) with 5-decimal 4 th order fits
Coefficients of (1,5/n) 2 in (22a) and (1-1,5/n) 2 in (22b) are close to Euclid or Phidias number (10) φ=½(√5-1)=1/φ-1=Φ-1= 0,618034 …
Correction factor f φ for φ-symmetry and f r for recoil f φ =0,618247/0,618034-1=0,000344; f r =m e /m P =1/1836,15267247=0,000545 (24) shows that f φ is smaller than f r by 40 %. Difference δ for φ-symmetry is 0,02 %, i.e.
δ=0,618247-0,618034=0,000213
In terms of ratio m e /m H =1/1837,15267247 in (7), difference (25) (m H /m e )0,000213=0,390635≈(9φ/4-1)=(9/4)(½√5-17/18)
reflects the importance of Euclid's golden ratio for H. Combining coefficient for 1,5/n (22a) and asymptotes 0,618247 in (22a-b) gives a 9-decimal result, close to ratio x in (18) , since x=(9/4). 0,618246619=(3/2) 2 φ=1,391054894=r H /r 0 (27a) Using (9), the Euclidean H variable x E must obey
Results (21)- (27) probe Penrose's five-fold or Euclid's φ-symmetry in H, due to alternative classical radius r H (15) . For internal φ-symmetry in H according to (13) , (27) prescribes Euclidean variable
Given their smallness, of order recoil (13), only precise H terms [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] can provide with evidence for internal five-fold H symmetry (28) .
IV. Putting φ to the test in H with accurate H intervals (prediction of H 1S ½ -3S ½ )
The precision needed to validate (28) requires an upgrade of E n [12] . Table 1 Table 2 .
With ongoing experiments [11] in mind, we safely conclude that our predicted H 1S-3S interval (G in Table 1 and also in Table 2 ) is correct within 1,74 kHz, i.e. the largest error in Table 2 . [10] d by the same argument, all other intervals nS in Table 1 are predicted with the relative accuracy to reference term B [19] Surprisingly, 4 th order is still sufficient to fit all data accurately, when 15 significant digits are used.
Table 1 Observed [10] and intervals from this work in kHz (with errors δ). Prediction of H 1S-3S --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N n =E' n /(½e 2 /r H ) plotted versus Euclidean variable x E (27b) gives N n , equal to For 19 terms 2S to 20S in Table 2 , average errors of 0,11 kHz give a precision of 1,6.10 -12 %. Small deviations ε n nevertheless increase with increasing n (which we discuss elsewhere).
H terms in Table 2 allow a check of Euclidean variable X E (28) for internal Euclidean φ-symmetry. [12] and converted E' n in cm -1 , terms T n in kHz and deviations ε n with fitting to 4 th order (29) - V. Beyond Bohr H 1/n 2 theory: probing internal φ-symmetry for fractal H A 4 th order fit of accurate E' n data in Table 2 exposes the contribution of Bohr's 1/n 2 theory -E' n =-4,368336200714/n 4 +5,555412530899/n 3 +109677,583783388/n 2 -0,000015348196n (30) Apart from small 1/n, subtracting term 1/n 2 discloses accurate symmetry bound energy differences ΔE' n =(4,368336200714/n 2 -5,555412530899/n)/n 2 cm -1
Series limit E 1 in Table 2 gives ΔE' n , shifted by 1,18…/n 2 . Coefficients in (31) reveal a parabola, obtained by adding (½5,5554/√4,3683) 2 =1,32901 2 =1,766268. This hidden term in 1/n 2 provides with a harmonic Rydberg R harm , larger than R ∞ and R 1 , in line with power fit (4) and is equal to [22] R harm =109677,583783+1,766268=109679,350051 cm -1
H symmetry equation (31) with R harm now becomes a perfect Mexican hat curve, i.e. quartic [23] Δ harm =(4,368336/n 2 -5,555413/n+1,766268)/n 2 cm
which is critical at n=2.1,572642/n≈π≈4φ½ [23] . Fig. 2 gives quartics for R harm , R ∞ and E 1 versus 4φ½/n-1. The more symmetrical Hund-type Mexican hat curve with R harm (32) is an undeniable signature for left-right H behavior [23] but is usually, and unjustly, disregarded.
Using R ∞ to disclose internal H symmetries as in QED creates large energy differences (see Fig. 2 ).
With (33) [6] , the most important, almost divine symmetry in nature [1] [2] [3] .
VI. Discussion
(i) Spectral H data are accurately matched with a closed form quartic in 1/n. Unless for Lamb shifts, odd 1/n powers are absent in 1/n 2 and QED theories. If observed data [13] had 5 decimals, QED data in [12] could have been avoided, since all main intervals in Table 1 are also available from [13] .
Only the smaller intervals remain with an error (for F in Table 1 , a persisting error of only 100 kHz suggests Kelly data have a wrong 4 th decimal for 4S and/or 6S).
(ii) Euclidean H harmony rests on algebra, overlooked for recoil [16] [24] . With r H and φ, molecular H 2 and atomic H spectra are intimately linked [16] .
(iv) Incidentally, an angle of 30°, typical for Euclid's φ, also appears in the SM [25] as mixing angle for perpendicular interactions.
(v) Higher order terms in ξ=a/n or (1-ξ) brings H theory in line with Kratzer-type expansions like E n =a 0 ξ 2 (1+ a 1 ξ + a 2 ξ 2 + a 3 ξ 3 +…)
formally similar to but different than the more familiar Dunham expansion [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
(vi) Results for D and the H nP series are given elsewhere. With a Sommerfeld-Dirac fine structure formula [31] , the internal variable for H nP is 1,5/n, rather than (35) for nS, which is responsible for the observed standard Lamb shift [22, 31] .
Euclidean H-symmetry, brought about by natural radius r H is in line with Rydberg's (1) and connects H terms with its most important property, mass m H . H is not only prototypical for atomic and molecular physics [16] ; it is prototypical for fractal behavior, in line with Mandelbrot [4] . We do not elaborate on discrete Euclidean geometries for composite H, conforming to Penrose 5-fold symmetry [6] . Bohr's model for composite H may well have to be refined on the basis of classical physics as suggested in Appendix A.
VII. Conclusion
Euclidean H symmetry only shows when H mass is directly linked to the H spectrum by virtue of its natural, classical radius r H . Questions on conceptual, theoretical and practical (metrological) issues are outside the scope of this work. Definite conclusions depend on the observation of H 1S-3S [11] . 
